gREY ROOTS
2021
year in review

Manager’s Message

This past year, Grey Roots
Museum and Archives kicked
off several exciting projects and
continued to look for creative
ways to offer quality experiences
and services for visitors and
volunteers. 2021 asked us to pull
from everything we’d learned in
the previous year as we adapted
to evolving regulations and the
ongoing effects of the Covid-19
pandemic. As vaccines became
available, many Grey Roots staff
were proud to devote their time
to vaccination hubs across the
county. The museum was closed
to the public until July when
we were able to welcome back
our visitors and volunteers.

Grey Roots also turned its
attention outward to the
community. Staff connected with
groups and individuals involved
in celebrating the long history
of Black communities in the
region to explore opportunities
to raise awareness. We also
initiated the creation of an
Indigenous Advisory Circle to
guide us in the development of
exhibits and programming with
the intention of increasing the
representation of Indigenous
culture and history at Grey Roots.
We understand that making
relationships needs to “move at
the speed of trust” and we are
committed to building that trust.

We would like to extend a sincere
thank you to the community
members that have so generously
given their time and valued
advice. I would also like to
thank Grey Roots Museum &
Archives volunteers for their
great spirit of cooperation.
Finally, a huge thanks to the staff
at Grey Roots and our Council
and colleagues at Grey County
for your creativity, support,
hard work and warm collegiality.
We continue to be grateful for
the work we love to do and look
forward to bringing back the
lively programs and events you’ve
come to expect from Grey Roots.
With warm regards,

Jill Paterson

Top: The front entrance to Grey Roots.
Bottom left: Tiger lillies in bloom in
front of the Grey Roots road sign.
Bottom right: Sun Times article
celebrating the reopening of Moreston.
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2021 by the
numbers
Membership

Corporate: 0.6%
individual: 9.4%

During 2021, Grey Roots enjoyed
the support of hundreds of
members. Including extensions
issued to members due to our
closure in 2020, there were 480
unique memberships active in
2021, representing in excess of
1500 people.

339 Family Memberships

family: 70.6%

senior 19.4%

93 Senior Memberships
45 Individual memberships
3 Corporate memberships

Visitors
Officially reopening on July 28th,
Grey Roots was open to the public
for 130 days in 2021. Over those
130 days we saw ...
5,904 total visitors through the door
117 guests from our partner museums
327 brave souls at our Hallowe’en event
2516 Visitors in August - our busiest month

Social media

A vehicle parked in the visitor parking lot on a bright summer day.

facebook page likes: 6,777

twitter followers: 2,064

instagram followers: 1,762

youtube subscribers: 72

133,704 unique users
viewed our Facebook
posts this year. Up 16%
over 2020.

Our tweets were seen a
total of 23,339 times over
the course of 2021.

10,847 Instagram users
viewed content on our
page in 2021. Up 340%
over 2020.

Our subscriptions grew
by 350% from 16 in 2020.
Users viewed our videos
for 650 hours.

@greyrootsmuseum

@greyroots

youtube.com/greyrootsmuseum

@grey.roots
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cOllections
This year Grey Roots received 184
items to add to its permanent
artefact collection. Highlights
include a sign from the Parker & Co.
Druggists Rexall Store (1907-1923),
a commemorative quilt for Proton
Township’s 125th anniversary of
incorporation (1957), two lovely
landscape paintings by Owen
Sound’s late artist and teacher,
Kate Andrew (b.1872 - d.1971),
and a bass drum from Loyal
Orange Lodge 1295 (Goring).

advertising signs to artefacts
including shells (the traditional
gift for one’s 17th anniversary
– yes Grey Roots has been
open that long!), to the history
of bread-making and beyond.
Jacob Fralich joined Collections
as a summer student and was a
great asset to the team, assisting
on many projects and showcasing
artefacts in pod exhibits and
online videos.

Collections
mounted
six Nikita
Johnston,
assistant
exhibitions over the past year, curator, has been an invaluable
with topics ranging from local new member to Grey Roots,
Top: Sign, Sign, Everywhere a Sign
exhibition. Bottom right: Facing the
Flames exhibition. Bottom left: The same
exhibition as presented in our upcoming
digital walkthrough.
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taking on the day-to-day care
of objects in Moreston Heritage
Village,
managing
summer
and
co-op
students,
and
taking on digital exhibitions.
We are excited to announce that
Facing the Flames: The History of
Firefighting in Grey County will
live on as a digital walk-though at
greyroots.com. Watch for updates
on this project – as this will be
a great way to experience this
award-winning exhibition.
Opposite, top left: Dan Knox and Don
Sankey during Village Cleanup Day. Top
right: Dave Alexander, Allan O’Neill, and
Keith Ireland working on a 15-cwt army
truck. Bottom right: Bob Alexander in his
Bluewater Garage workwear. Bottom left:
Bonna Rouse at Morland Place.

volunteers
This year, Grey Roots volunteers
showed patience, creativity, and
a diverse set of skills. We are
proud and grateful to work with
such wonderful people! Village
volunteers came out regularly
during the operating season,
ensuring that visitors experienced
the best of Moreston Village.
Archives volunteers researched
and worked with precious
documents, safeguarding and
sharing our history. Vehicle
restoration
volunteers
put
their incredible talent to work,
repairing and restoring all
manner of historic vehicles.
Whenever there was a need, our
volunteers offered their support.
Individually and collectively,
Grey Roots volunteers have fun,
work hard and pitch in to make
great things happen!

Sadly, 2021 took some of Grey
Roots’
most
outstanding
volunteers. In the spring, Bob
Alexander passed away. Bob
served for more than four
decades, helping to create the
Bluewater Garage and later
interpreting it. He worked on and
helped the Museum obtain most
of the historic vehicles in the
collection. He also served on the
Museum Board, including several
terms as Chair. We miss Bob every
single day, but we are so grateful
for his work and vision, and for
his incredible legacy.
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In the fall, we lost Bonna Rouse,
a wonderful volunteer of almost
twenty years. Bonna served for
years as an interpreter in the 1886
Log House. She also volunteered
in the Archives and loved to
capture her memories on the
written page. Bonna’s memoirs
about life in Grey County are
available in the Museum Store.
These memoirs are a precious
legacy of “every day” life, though
there was nothing “every day”
about Bonna! Her kindness,
humour and historical knowledge
are greatly missed. We are all
richer for having known her.

programming
Bringing Grey Roots into homes across
the County and all the way to Alberta this
summer was an exciting challenge for the
Engagement team. By getting crafty and
utilizingtheskillsofouramazingsummer
students, we were able to offer16 different
Made by Me programs over eight weeks.
Over the summer, each Made by Me kit
was developed with a connection to our
artefact or Archival collections. Sharing
pieces of Grey Roots with crafters was
a lot of fun for the team! The digital
resources for each of the kits are available
on our YouTube page – give them a look!

Our Halloween craft kits were
‘spooktacular’ fun in October! Poisoned
Apples and Spooky Eyes were
available for pick up to sew at home.
In December, we were happy to offer
families three days of in-person art
programming. It was wonderful having
kids, parents, and grandparents join us in
the Grey County Gallery, the room abuzz
with spirited holiday sounds. It was such
a treat to meet the participants and to see
their amazing creations.
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Above: Completed Summer Made By Me Kits
Middle three: Holiday crafts offered on
programming days in December.
Bottom: Summer Made By Me Kits enjoying
the shade in front of the Museum.

engagement

Zooz’s Place Children’s Gallery
Thanks to a generous five year sponsorship courtesy of Fairmont
Security Services, Grey Roots opened the doors to Zooz’s Place
Children’s Gallery in December 2021. Zooz’s place (named for the
loveable black lab from Fairmount Security) is a playful, interactive
learning space for children of all ages to have fun while learning
about and developing a love for Grey County’s human and natural
history. Our goal is to provide a rich and fun learning environment
that parents and children will want to return to again and again.
Halloween 2021
A ghastly good time was had by all during Ghastly, Ghostly Moreston!
For two weeks, the Village was dressed in its spooky best, delighting
over 400 visitors. New this year (and a big hit!) were special guests
and paranormal investigators Team Spirit (sciencebehindspirit.ca)
who investigated the historic Farmhouse for paranormal activity.
Summer Students
This year, Engagement welcomed back some familiar faces: Sarah
Pinch, Quinn Skene, Sydnie Walker, Adrienne Wagenaar and Gillian
Wagenaar. We met two wonderful new students as well, Kendra Klages
and Ben Suchomel, who fit in right away! Over the course of the
summer, these students interpreted buildings in Moreston Village and
handled important behind the scenes projects as well.
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Top: Installation of a mural in Zooz’s Place.
Mid left: Gillian Wagenaar interpreting the
farmhouse. Mid right: Jill Paterson receives
a contribution from Thomas Wheildon and
Zooz of Fairmont Security. Bottom: A young
firefighter enjoys Ghastly, Ghostly Moreston.

visitor services
Visitor Services staff were recalled to
work when Grey Roots reopened in July
and then worked alongside our summer
student, Leah Heyns, until September.
After 11 years of lighting up the front
desk with her smile, Donna Wood
announced her retirement in September.
She is missed for many reasons, but
with her background in banking, her
ability to resolve financial conundrums
may be missed the most. Thank
you for 11 wonderful years Donna!

the number of stuffed animals than
last year. We’re excited about a new
line of educational toys on our shelves
– juggling sets, harmonicas, crystal,
rock, and mineral kits, to name a few.
We look forward to welcoming our
members, volunteers, and visitors in
2022. As our department title indicates,
our mission is to serve our visitors and we
definitely miss you when you’re not here.

Chelsi Bovingdon joined the team in
October. After 11 years as a Primary Care
Paramedic with Bruce County, she is
now a full-time student at Lakehead
University, working towards a BA in
History and a Bachelor of Education
degree. All this while quickly learning
the ropes on the Visitor Services team!

Above: Donna Wood flashing her
trademark smile in the foyer.
Left: A reindeer stuffy for sale in
the Museum Store.

Although the museum store was open
for just 5 months in 2021, we enjoyed
brisk sales, selling more than twice

2021 youth placements
In 2021, we welcomed 11 summer
students across Engagement, Visitor
Services, Collections, Archives, and
Facilities, a high school co-op student
to Archives / Collections and a graduate
internship to Collections.
Many of these students were funded
thanks to grants from the Government
of Canada’s Young Canada Works at
Building Careers in Heritage, Young
Canada Works in Heritage Institutions,
and Canada Summer Jobs programs.
Thank you to all the talented and
resourceful students we had the pleasure
of working with in 2021!
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media & Communications
To say that 2021 was an interesting year in
the field of museum communications would
be an entertaining understatement. During
the course of the year, we swung from being
fully closed, to partial opening, all the way to
promoting a full month’s worth of activities on
a week’s notice!
Social media played a huge role for us
this year. Whether it was a campaign
supporting Indigenous voices around the
National Day for Truth and Reconciliation,
or a video of Al firing up our beloved steam
engine, we were pleased to see so many
people enjoying, sharing, and commenting.
Media and Communications supported
projects across all departments this year. We
even got our hands dirty with Facilities once or
twice.
It’s possible that the most magical moment
of the year was participating in the Owen
Sound Santa Claus Parade. Grey Roots staff
and volunteers assembled a wonderful float
and had a very merry time parading down 2nd
Ave to a staggering crowd of happy families.
Memorable moments like this, engaging with
the community and showing the kids a good
time, meant so much to us in 2021.

Top: Grey Roots Volunteers greet the
crowd at the Santa Claus Parade. From
left are Joyce MacKenzie, Cathie Tilley,
and Julian Delf. Middle: Grey Roots on
Facebook and Instagram. Bottom center:
Grey Roots Summer Students. From left;
Hannah MacFarlane, Autumn Spence, Sydnie
Walker, Ben Suchomel, Gillian Wagenaar,
Adrienne Wagenaar, Leah Heyns, Kendra
Klages, Quinn Skene with Jacob Fralich
taking center stage.
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archives

Taking place in the spring and fall, our
Virtual Lecture Series offered eight
engaging presentations. Viewers learned
new skills while connecting with the
past and the natural environment. If
you missed a lecture, visit our YouTube
page. Thank you to the presenters and
the viewers. Total views for the series
were nearly 2,300 by December 2021.
Archives research and support services
were delivered remotely for the first part
of 2021, and we were excited to reopen
the Reading Room to visitors in July.

Nahneebahweequay travelled to England
and met with Queen Victoria in 1860 to
represent the interests of the Anishinaabe
at Nawash (Owen Sound) in their conflict
with the Department of Indian Affairs. She
was named a National Historic Person by
Parks Canada in 2021. The journals served
as farm ledgers and include the writings of
William Sutton, Bible passages, cures, and
recipes. We thank volunteer Cathy Laird
for her transcription work on this project.

A big thank you to our 2021 donors! Your
efforts to identify and provide context
for items was greatly appreciated. The
Archives was fortunate to acquire
materials ranging from the second half
of the nineteenth century to the present
day, from postcards to local history books.

From top:
1: D.B. Perkins
Store, Clavering,
ON [1904]-[1920].
A2021.005.001
Photo acquired in
2021.
2: Grey Roots
YouTube channel.
3: Researching in
the Reading Room.
4: Excerpt
from Ledger
1 of Sutton
Journals. From
1961.027.023.

Archives staff were assisted by capable
summer student Autumn Spence in
scanning images, writing projects, and
processing requests.
The Sutton Journals, which contain some
of Nahneebahweequay’s writings on
Indigenous rights, have been digitized
and made accessible on greyroots.com.
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moreston

2021 was another year of pivots and
flexibility! Moreston Heritage Village
had a short season, running from late
July to Labour Day. The construction of
the General Store has generated a lot of
excitement and interest, and we look
forward to sharing the stories of life in a

Grey County general store! This summer,
the 1850s blacksmith shop ran regularly,
and the Orange Hall was open on a
regular basis. Moreston visitors were
welcomed by a dedicated and friendly
volunteer group, supplemented with our
outstanding summer students.

facilities
The General Store project has been a
whirlwind. Shovels went into the dirt
on June 24th, and by mid-December
Domm Construction had the building
framed in, roofing, windows and doors
installed, the building wired, and the
basement insulated. Next to come is
siding, insulation, drywall and unveiling!
We were fortunate to hire Hannah
MacFarlane as our facilities student
this summer. Hannah completed
several eye-catching projects and
learned to drive a riding mower,
farm tractor, 1929 Chev pickup and a
1921 steam engine – time well spent.
Middle left: Allan O’Neill with the 1921
Robert Bell steam engine.
Bottom left: The 1923 LaFrance fire truck.

We were able to fire up the 1921 Robert Bell
steam engine several times this year to
celebrate its 100th birthday.
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Our celebrated 1923 LaFrance fire
truck concluded its run in Facing
the Flames and is now due for
maintenance. We’re replacing the
wiring and polishing up the firefighting
tools which remain on the truck.
Longtime volunteer Bob Alexander, and
his son Dave, were working on a World
War II 15-CWT army truck as a family
project. When Bob passed away, it was
donated to the museum where Dave
and our vehicle restoration volunteers
are working hard to put it back together.
We were saddened to lose Bob but have
happily gained Dave as a valued volunteer.
Top: The General Store on Nov. 3rd 2021.
Right: Summer student Sydnie Walker opens
the door to the Log House.

General store progress
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why membership matters
Members are an essential thread in
the fabric of Grey Roots. Through
their patronage, members support
countless initiatives in both the
Museum and Archives.

Simply put, Grey Roots would not
be what it is today without the
support and enduring loyalty of our
membership.

We offer our sincere thanks to all of
Members help us to acquire, our members, those who have been
safeguard and share collections, with us for years, and those who
stories, and memories of Grey took a chance signing up during
County citizens past and present.
COVID. We hope to see you soon - to
show you all the great content your
Our mission, to engage and patronage will support in 2022!
educate visitors in the human
and natural history of Grey Please consider either renewing
County, is directly supported by your membership, or becoming
membership dollars. The support a first time member. You’ll enjoy
of our membership allows us to all of the benefits listed on page
develop our own quality exhibits, 14, plus free access to our 6
and to engage in collaborative work partner museums, and best of all,
with local institutions such as our you’ll know that you are actively
collaboration with the Durham supporting history and culture in
Art Gallery, in which we supported Grey County!
a large format art installation by
Emily Kewageshig, pictured below.

Emily Kewageshig’s Harmony and Balance, presented by the Durham Art Gallery and Grey Roots. Find this beautiful piece on the north side of
Highway 26 just west of the Billy Bishop Airport.
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get involved
There are many ways to support Grey Roots and our mission to preserve and
share the history of Grey County. Perhaps the best way is to simply visit the
Museum and Archives! Book a research appointment in our well appointed
reading room, spend a quiet afternoon touring world class galleries and
exhibitions, or round up the grandkids for a fun filled event in Moreston
Village. If you’d like to extend your support, come back out again with a
friend! We’d also love to have you join us as a member, volunteer or donor.

Membership

volunteer

donations

Members enjoy a host of
benefits, including unlimited
access to the Museum and
Archives, invitations to
exclusive events and exhibit
launches, as well as great
discounts on programs and
merchandise in the Museum
Store. Renew or begin your
membership at greyroots.com,
we’d love to have you be part of
the Grey Roots family.

Volunteers at Grey Roots
contribute to the community
in so many meaningful ways;
putting smiles on visiting faces
in our gorgeous heritage village,
restoring classic vehicles in
our fully equipped auto shop,
researching and writing in
the Archives, even riding the
occasional Christmas float. Join
our vibrant team of volunteers
to get in on the fun!

Donations, whether they be
financial or material, are
always appreciated. These
contributions are major assets
in our efforts to safeguard and
showcase the history of Grey
County. Financial donations can
be made online or in person, to
either the Museum or Archives.
We are always eager to discuss
donations of relevant pieces of
community heritage.
Bottom: Volunteer Andrew Dinsmore drives the
1929 Autotrac he restored then donated to
Grey Roots. Allan O’Neill rides shotgun.

grey roots
museum & archives
102599 Grey road 18
owen sound on n4k 5n6
519-376-3690 1-877-473-9766
info@greyroots.com
greyroots.com
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director’s message
My sincere thanks to the incredible staff, volunteers, and visitors
of Grey Roots. This year in review
is a good reminder of just how
accomplished the Grey Roots
community is. Despite another
rollercoaster year, we continued
to achieve our goals and break
new ground on our path forward.
New exhibits and programs, new
partnerships, new galleries and

construction on a beautiful new
general store, cap off just a few
of the highlights. Together, we
continue to enhance our visitor
experience and broaden access
to Grey County’s history and
heritage.
The Grey Roots community
never ceases to amaze. Thank
you for your enduring trust in
our team as we navigated so
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much change together. While we
have now mastered the pivot, we
are eyeing a return to normal,
and a return to what we do best.
We look forward to 2022 and all
the good work and experiences
to come.
Sincerely,

Savanna Myers
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